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From The Sale Committee

Welcome to the Genetic Edge XXI Sale

We want to welcome you to the Genetic Edge XXI Sale and especially thank our past customers and our members. Our 21st Genetic Edge sale will be offering both Red and Black Brangus. In this year’s sale you have the opportunity to buy some of the best genetics in Brangus from these outstanding Breeders. Many of our consignors have put some of their best genetics in this year’s offering to show the high quality of cattle they are raising in their program. Many of these cattle come to you right from the breeders show string and as you well know they only put their best in the show string.

One of the Special Offerings in the Genetic Edge Sale is we always have the Grand Champion and Reserve Grand Champion Bull and Female from the Houston Livestock Show offered as Lot 1 in the Sale. Lot 1, Own a Champion, is left up to the owner of the Champion, but in the past some have sold an interest in the bulls, either a semen interest or breeding share, and on the female side a flush or embryo interest in the champion females. We believe this gives the serious breeder the opportunity to own some of the best genetics in Red Brangus and Black Brangus. Breeders trying to improve your herd, or build a herd should look closely at Lot 1. Lot 1 also gives our foreign customers an opportunity to buy a semen interest in the Champions, or be able to possibly buy an embryo interest or flush. The success of our Breeders has always been one of our goals.

Our Sale Committee is very excited this year to bring you an outstanding offering. We have had several lots from past sales go on to win Grand and Reserve Champions and even win the prestigious Show Heifer of the Year award. Plan to attend the Genetic Edge Sale and take full advantage of this opportunity to build a herd from the selection of these top genetics.

We will also be televising our entire sale on DVAuction so breeders from around the world can participate if they are unable to attend. Go to www.DVAuction.com to create an account and request a buyer’s number. If you want to register for DVAuction, make sure to go online a couple days before the sale.

With these cattle we are confident you can improve your herd and move your program forward. We look forward to seeing you at the sale and if we can answer any questions, please call.

Our Sale Committee is comprised of Don Cox, Craig Stovall, Nancy Buffaloe and Marcos Borges.
This is your opportunity to propel your breeding program and ranch to the top of the breed. I once heard one of the most successful cattle breeders say, “If I didn’t raise the Champion, I would buy it.” This breeder never had any problem staying at the top of the breed or selling his animals for much more than the other breeders. You cannot only use the genetics to put your program at the top, but as a new owner of a champion you can use it to help you market your ranch and breeding program.

Don’t pass up the opportunity to OWN A CHAMPION from the 2016 Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo.
Miss JLS Blackhawk 915C48 • Lot 2

This elegant heifer is the combination of two famed champion bloodlines. She boasts her sire as Blackhawk of Brinks and her grandam and great grandam are Miss JLS Pearl and Miss JLS Tally, both prior Show Heifers of the Year, creating an undeniable lineage rarely put together. Her dam sold in the Spring 2015 JLS Sale for $16,000. She is cool fronted, feminine and touts plenty of power.

Performance: BW: 76 (103) WW: 523

Buffalo’s Ms Marias 193C • Lot 3

Buffalo’s Ms Marias 193C comes to you from Buffalo’s 193T. We acquired a show heifer for my daughter Lissa Buffalo about 10 years ago from the Leachman Marias blood line. He was the highest marbling bull in Red Angus. She was Ms R2 193N who was a ¼ blood. We AI’d 193N to a Kopycinski ½ blood bull, “APEX” and this mating generated a big boned and gentle show heifer 193T. 193C was generated by breeding 193T to our herd sire BCC-GM Trabajo 360Z. The 193T cow family has produced BCC Ms Vincent 193A2 the Reserve Grand Champion female in the 2014 Brangus Futurity. Buffalo’s Ms Marias’ phenotype speaks for itself.

Performance: BW: 45 (86) WW: 514 (98)
EPDs: BW: -0.8 WW: 15 YW: 22 MILK: 10 TM: -0.05 SC: .09 REA: .02 % IMF: -.03 FT: -.042

Buffalo’s Queen 07C2 • Lot 4

Buffalo’s Queen 07C2 was sired by our herd sire RCC Trailways 37U who is a BCC Boxcar 348N son. She is also a granddaughter of CX Chief Cardinal 847/G our premier foundation sire. We have concentrated our breeding program around Chief Cardinal genetics and he has produced many champion offspring. The bottom side of Buffalo’s Queen 07C2’s pedigree also boasts Chief Cardinal breeding as her grandam is BCC Chief’s Squaw 7P our outstanding donor cow, hence she has a double dose of Chief Cardinal genetics. Queen’s maternal grandsire is our Grand Champion bull, BCC Mr Gene 306R. We believe that this heifer has the potential to win shows as she matures. She has a big hip, straight top line and deep body. Her new owner should promote her at the 2016 Brangus Futurity. Buffalo Cattle sells full possession and ½ Embryo interest in this outstanding heifer.
BUFFALOE CATTLE COMPANY

SEMEN LOT FROM BUFFALOE CATTLE COMPANY

BKC LEGACY’S SUPERMAN 101U
RR10099056  Born: 1/28/08  PHN: 101U  Gen: 4  Scurs: P

- Subway’s Rocky Street 227N
  - Tantelo de Rockbrook 895H3
  - Subway’s Easy Enchanter 471K
- Subway’s MS Sugar 023L
- R10021763
- CX Excalibur 1/MI
- R9602832
- BCC MS Buffaloe 101N
- R9603006

**Performance:**
- BW: 90 (104)
- WW: 625 (95)
- YW: 1146
- REA: 12.50
- FT: .22
- IMP: .55

**EPDs:**
- BW: 2.3
- WW: 23
- YW: 36
- Milk: 7
- TM: 18
- SC: .50
- REA: .00
- IM: .05
- FT: .05

Buffalo Cattle offers two lots of 50 straws of BKC Legacy’s Superman 101U Semen. In the fall of 2006, the owners of BKC Ranch, who were new Red Brangus breeders, visited Buffalo Cattle Co. searching for high quality females with which to build their herd. We recommended that they purchase BCC Nancy’s Byte 101R1, a very good heifer that we knew would generate top-end calves. BCC Nancy’s Byte 101R1 was bred to Sureways Legacy Mr. 060S (a Sureways Rocky Street 227N son) and the resultant first calf was Superman 101U.

Superman has generated many champion calves including BKC Almost Famous 204A3 who was strictly from BKC breeding. He also produced the 2014 HLSR Reserve Grand Champion Heifer and 2015 San Antonio Grand Champion Heifer which was an embryo generated from BCC MS Buffaloe 307S another high quality donor from Buffalo Cattle Co. Due to Superman’s multi-generation breeding he produces uniform offspring with good bone and muscle and his calves are deep red color which is sought after by many breeders.

Buffalo Cattle Co. knows that this semen lot will generate outstanding Red Brangus offspring as demonstrated by natural, AI and ET calves born at our ranch. To date we have retained all of the females generated by Superman and sold Buffalo’s Spartan 307A, a very good Superman son to the Alfredo and Juan Livas in Mexico who are using him to start their Red Brangus herd. Do not miss this opportunity to add Superman genetics to your herd!

OPEN HEIFER FROM COX EXCALIBUR BRANGUS

CX MS TRANSFORMER 20/C

- Burtin’s Transformer 803G3
  - Transformer of Brinks 86795
  - Burtin’s Miss Milky Way 803E
  - R660285
  - Snyder of Brinks 71H3
  - R9665736
  - MS Mcc New Snyder 2S
    - Snyder of Brinks 71N3
    - Burtin’s Transformer 803G3
    - MS Mcc New Snyder 2S
    - R9665736
- MS Dcc New Snyder 2S
  - R10059495

**Performance:**
- BW: 75 (100)
- WW: 565

**P-EPDs:**
- BW: 1.5
- WW: 18
- Milk: 33
- TM: 14
- SC: .01
- REA: .24
- %IM: .02
- FT: .039

A show heifer prospect that is halter broke and ready to compete. A stylish heifer sired by Burtin’s Transformer (Summit Sire) and on the bottom side the granddaughter of Bright Side of Brinks 789G5 (Summit Sire), CX Ms Transformer is extremely well balanced with an extended front end and walks out like she knows she is a champion. Take her home for a great show career and a female who has the pedigree to produce high performing progeny.
CX Ms Dream Play 177/C

CX Ms Dream Play 177/C • Lot 7

CX Ms Dream Play 177/C is a daughter of CX Dream Play 67/Z, the 2014-15 Show Bull of the Year and out of our donor cow, 177/L, a Paymaster 54/J daughter. Feminine with style and if you are looking for a show heifer that has the potential to be a donor in your program, take her home. The grandam, 67/W is one of the best donors at Cox Excalibur having produced her first two calves being Show Bull of the Year and third calf possibly repeating. This pedigree has proven itself at Cox Excalibur for over 30 years. Take advantage and own these proven genetics.

Performance: BW: 80 (106) WW: 587

EPDs: BW: 2.7 WW: 21 YW: 33 MILK: 7 TM: 17 SC: .09 REA: .21 % IMF: .03 FT: -.044

CX Ms Dream Play 177/C is a daughter of CX Dream Play 67/Z, the 2014-15 Show Bull of the Year and out of our donor cow, 177/L, a Paymaster 54/J daughter. Feminine with style and if you are looking for a show heifer that has the potential to be a donor in your program, take her home. The grandam, 67/W is one of the best donors at Cox Excalibur having produced her first two calves being Show Bull of the Year and third calf possibly repeating. This pedigree has proven itself at Cox Excalibur for over 30 years. Take advantage and own these proven genetics.

CX Ms Legends Dream 71/Z2

CX Ms Legends Dream 71/32

CX CHIEF’S APACHE 67/Y

CX CHIEF’S APACHE 67/Y

When you combine the 2013-14 Show Bull of the Year with the 2013-14 Show Heifer of the Bull, CX Ms Legends Dream 71/Z2, you are sure to produce greatness. This combination has already won Grand Champion Bull at the National Show of Merit in 2014 at only 12 months old. We are offering some of our top genetics in this package of six (6) embryos. The buyer has the chance of producing their next Grand Champion or great herd sire or donor cow for their program.

Performance: BW: 82 (106)


This heifer is the product of two genetic powerhouses. The dam is out of the JLS 915 cow family. The sire is SBR Train Station by SBR Coal Train. This eye appealing, big boned heifer will make an awesome long-term productive cow.

WBF MS 915C

WBF MS 915C • Lot 9

WBF MS 915C • Lot 9

WBF MS 915C

WBF MS 915C is a daughter of SBR Coal Train 222WR, the 2014-15 Show Bull of the Year and out of our donor cow, 915C, a Brite Side of Brinks 789G5 daughter. This eye appealing, big boned heifer will make an awesome long-term productive cow.
KEMPS MS 5K HOMBRE 35A

CB HOMBRE 541T3  
R10112338  
MISS BRINKS BEST BET 392K17  
R773834  
4L TOP LINEMAN 440M  
R825646  
SVF MS 35L11  
R601575  

SUHN’S AFFIRMED 416M4  
MS BRINKS BRIGHT SIDE 541K28  
MISS BRINKS TROOPER 392F53  
BRINKS LINEMAN 76492  
MISS 4L 440G  
LEAD TIME OF BRINKS 795J4  
SVF MS MAINLINE 35A

Performance: BW: 81 (*)
EPDs: BW: -0.2  WW: 19  YW: 36  MILK: 10  TM: 20  SC: .35  REA: .17  %IMF: .10  FT: -.038

Pedigree power and dominating individuals in her family tree. She is long sided, clean underlined and sound uddered. Bred to T3 Mr Nuff Said 192X2Z, R10230635 and expected to calve in March 2016.

IH MS. RUDDER 607C4

CHIEF OF INDIAN HILLS 23P68  
R9693019  
MS BRINKS ALLI 504P12  
R9655474  
WAT LEAD GUN 33P6  
R9692850  
MISS CC SAUROGHICHE 607J11  
R745470  

SVF HIGH PRIME 99K31  
SALACOA PINE LASS 23D2  
STINGER OF BRINKS 99L8  
MS BRINKS TRANSFORMER 504K3  
LEAD GUN OF BRINKS 222K14  
MS HD KO 33J10  
LEADMAN SAUGAHICHICHE 3000C  
MISS BB REX 76037L11

Performance: BW: 69 (96)  WW: 659 (99)
EPDs: BW: 1.6  WW: 33  YW: 71  MILK: 12  TM: 29  SC: .54  REA: .69  %IMF: .00  FT: -.038

Really nice, deep bodied, big ribbed heifer with great numbers. Her EPDs rank her in the top 15% of the breed for Weaning Weight and Total Maternal, top 10% for Yearling Weight and top 4% for Ribeye Area. She will add value to any program!

J7 DTJ PRECIOUS MEMORY 46C

Performance: n/a
P-EPDs: BW: 0.5  WW: 13  YW: 18  MILK: 8  TM: 15  SC: .07  REA: .00  %IMF: .00  FT: -.046

J7 DTJ Precious Memory 46C is a beautiful long bodied, good boned female that Mr. Jobes would be very proud to bring to the Genetic Edge sale. He would be even more proud of Mary Helen for the work she has done to get her here. This is a CX Legends Dream daughter that will make a great show heifer and donor prospect. She will be a great addition to your Red Brangus program.
EMBRYO LOT FROM MARVEL FARMS

**MARVEL’S KISSIMMEE 513**
RR10245457 • R2 Extra Style 880P x R2 Ms FH Red 162P
EPDs: BW: 1.2  WW: 14  YW: 15  MILK: 4  TM: 11  SC: -.03  REA: .08  %IMF: -.00  FT: -.043

**TJR RED DYNASTY 198/A**
RR10246901 • CX Chief Advantage 143/L x CX Ms Excaliburs Power 198/P
EPDs: BW: 3.6  WW: 24  YW: 32  MILK: 4  TM: 16  SC: .09  REA: .09  %IMF: -.02  FT: -.045

Selling Six (6) Embryos • Marvel’s Kissimmee 513 x TJR Red Dynasty 198/A

The donor of this Flush Lot is Marvel’s Kissimmee 513-ET, the Grand Champion at all five IBBA point shows for the Florida Cattlemens Association, earning the Florida Premier Brangus Female Award for 2015. She is very feminine and correct, moderate in frame, but high volumed and heavily muscled. She is the half-sister to Marvel’s Red Gator 2/6 who was the 2009 American Red Brangus National Champion. Her dam is very efficient and fertile and she has passed this on to Kissimmee. Her sire is R2 Extra Style 880P who has sired numerous National Champions. The sire of this flush is TJR Red Dynasty 198/A, the 2015 Houston Livestock Show IBBA Red Brangus Champion. These embryos are truly a combination of superior genetics. *Selling six (6) guaranteed embryos.*

OPEN HEIFER FROM JESSICA MAXWELL

**MCC CHARISMA 75C**

Performance:  BW: 72 (*)
P-EPDs: BW: 0.8  WW: 23  YW: 43  MILK: 12  TM: 24  SC: .20  REA: .31  %IMF: -.03  FT: -.039

No other in this sale offering provides such a unique genetic combination. Her sire combines proven Black genetics with winning Red genetics. She traces to TRIO’s Wildfire 175W, the undefeated and two-time IBBA National Grand Champion Red Brangus Female. This means she is a red carrier that can be mated several ways with Hannibal, Csonka, 601L11 in her pedigree. In “Charisma” you are assured of proven performance with an eye-catching phenotype that can stand out in the show ring and is sure to enhance a progressive breeding program.
Sureways Windac Ms 643R is one of the best donors in our MBJ/Fagan program. She produced some of the best calves we have seen. She is sired by Sureways Magnum 977B. He first gained attention by being named Reserve Grand Champion, and Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo Grand Champion Red Brangus Bull.

When his calves started hitting the ground, we were further impressed as their average 205-day weights for both bulls and heifers was 577 pounds, with a herd index of 117%. Magnum has gained worldwide recognition for his production by artificial insemination and embryo transfer, of much admired calves from Colombia to South Africa, Paraguay and Mexico. Magnum is co-owned with Guillermo Zambrano, owner of La Excondida Ranch - Monterrey, Mexico.

Sureways Windac Ms 643R maternal pedigree has the proven family of Sureways Windac Ms 436C.

In 2015 her daughter MBJ Brazilian Beauty 643B was reserved Calf Champion at the Houston Livestock Show.

BKC Legacy’s Superman 101U is a very powerful, moderate framed and modern bull! One of the best sons of the renowned Sureways Mr Legacy 060S. Phenotypically, one of the best bulls to come on the scene in some time.

A DAX daughter with super depth, bone and eye appeal. On her bottom side you will find the great combination of Blackhawk and Tally with a touch of News Maker. This combination has been in the winners circle many times and always in the front pasture in many cow herds.
Top 15% CEM! A stylish and powerful heifer! Here is a long-bodied, stout, high-performance heifer while maintaining femininity. A daughter of the recognized Tanque 23/T, a truly unique individual in the Red Brangus breed. Tanque 23/T produced the 2015 Houston National Grand Champion, “Trio’s Alana 175A3.” Tanque also produced the 2011 Grand Champion Female at State Fair of Texas, 2011 Reserve Grand Champion Female State Fair of Texas Junior Show, 2010 Reserve Grand Champion Female at IBBA National Show of Merit and numerous Division Champions and Class Winners. Tanque 23/T produced five National Champions in Australia, Mexico, Central and South America. OB Miss Sunflower 288/14’s dam, Bar+One Belle 9070, is an OB Ranch donor, a daughter of the renowned TK Bagwell 3011P from Triangle K farms. Style and incredible power! **Selling full possession - ½ Embryo Interest**


- El Toro que está redefiniendo y emocionando en la raza Brangus Rojo.
- Tanque 23/T Progenie adaptadas fácilmente a la amplia gama de climas por su pelo corto, sus progenies han conseguido:

**OB Miss Sunflower 288/14 Madre Bar+One Belle 9070, es una donante OB Ranch, hija del renombrado TK BAGWELL 3011P salido de Triangle K farms. Estilo e Increíble Poder!! Venta de posesión completa- ½ Embrión interesados.**

---

**Genetic Edge XXI Sale…**

**Thursday, March 3, 2016**

Sale Cattle Arrive
Cattle available for viewing

**Friday, March 4, 2016**

All Day Sale Cattle available for viewing
3 pm IBBA International Bull Show

**Saturday, March 6, 2016**

All Day Cattle available for viewing
1:30 pm IBBA International Female Show
7 pm “The Genetic Edge XXI” Sale
Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo
NRG Center, East Arena
OB Ranch is offering one flush from 204M, probably one of the best donors in the breed. Her superior milking ability, fertility and top quality progeny will add great value to any herd foundation. She produced some of our best calves and not to mention that she is OB Red Bull 521’s dam. 521 was the San Antonio National Grand Champion, Houston National Grand Champion and undefeated in the show ring. He is one of the superior and most exciting bulls in Red Brangus today, with top progeny in herds in several countries. 204M is a daughter of the renowned Sureway Mr. Easy 600J. He is son of Easy Street of Brinks, well known by Brangus breeders, being a superior bull that is one of the carcass trait leaders in the IBBA. 204M offspring will be available to view on sale day at Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo.

Sire: Trio’s Yucatan 175Y commanding phenotype results from the proven mating of Trio’s Sequoia 112S and Miss Fancy 175/4. Yucatan offers a lineage that is an outcross and compliments most every Red Brangus bloodline. His pedigree is built upon breed leading donor females. Yucatan is the result of generations focused on the blending of performance traits, quality and eye appeal.

OB Ranch Company will guarantee six (6) embryos. Flush will be done by Mr. Brad Lensey – Ovitra Biotechnology. Buyer is responsible for all flush expenses. Flush Dates: May 2016.

Sureway’s Ms Ideal 204M x Trio’s Yucatan 175Y
(Or any sire chosen by lot buyer)

OB Ranch está ofreciendo una descarga de 204M, probablemente uno de los mejores donadores en la raza. Su superior capacidad lechera, fertilidad y progenie de primera calidad, agregan gran valor a cualquier base de la manada. Ella produce algunos de los mejores terneros y sin mencionar que es la Madre de OB Red Bull 521, Gran Campeón Nacional de San Antonio/Ganador Nacional de Houston – Invicto en el anillo de presentación- y es uno de los toros más espectaculares y superiores en Brangus Rojo hoy en día, con progenie de primera en rebaños de varios países. 204M es hija del renombrado Sureway Mr. Easy 600J, el cual es hijo de Easy Street of Brinks, muy conocido por los criadores de Brangus, siendo un toro superior que es uno de los líderes de la canal en el IBBA. Exposición Ganadera Houston 2016 – Hijos de 204M estarán disponibles para visita el día de la venta.

Padre: Trio’s Yucatan 175Y fenotipo dominante resultado del apareamiento probado de Trio’s Sequoia y Miss Fancy 175/4. Yucatan ofrece un linaje que es un cruce abierto y elogio para la mayoría del linaje Brangus rojo. Su pedigri se basa en las hembras donadoras líderes de la raza. Yucatan es el resultado de generaciones que se centraron en la mezcla de rasgos de rendimiento, calidad y atractivo visual.

- TRIO’s Yucatan 175Y -Toro Gran Campeón - Uno de los más interesantes prospectos jóvenes de los hatos de toros a surgir en los últimos años. Fenotipo es el resultado del cruce probado de Sequoia TRIO y la señorita Fancy 175/4. IBBA Gran Campeón Nacional y Hembra del Año. Premios y Yucatan ofrece un linaje que es un cruce abierto y felicita a cada línea de sangre Brangus Rojo! •Gran Campeón de Houston - Produce hembras muy femeninas, de talla moderada. Es un toro para produciré becerras de competición.

**19**

**SKYHAWKS MS PRES 430C**

*Born: 5/13/15  PHN: 430C  Gen: 3  Scurs: P*

- **M. CR FRED 99/026**
- **R9665002**
- **SVF-D BAR D MS ALICE**
- **R801472**
- **CXR PATHFINDER 152W**
- **R402324**
- **S.B. MS PATHFINDER 430H18**
- **R751815**

**R10290795**

**Performance:**
- **BW:** 74 (101)
- **WW:** 628 (113)

**EPDs:**
- **BW:** 0.8
- **WW:** 28
- **YW:** 49
- **MILK:** 11
- **TM:** 25
- **SC:** 71
- **REA:** 10
- **%IMF:** -90
- **FT:** 44

Ms Pres is a natural calf from Skyhawk’s outstanding donor cow, S.B. Ms Pathfinder 430H18. This cow and Presidente have put Skyhawk Brangus on the map. Embryos from this pairing have been sold all over the world. The dam of this calf is 17-years-old! This should say something for the longevity in this breed.

---

**20**

**TX MS CHIEF ADVANTAGE 53/B1**

*Born: 11/8/14  PHN: 53/B1  Gen: 3  Scurs: P*

- **CX MR CHIEF ADVANTAGE 49/T**
- **RR10101323**
- **CX CHIEF ADVANTAGE 143/L**
- **RR902324**
- **CX RF DOMINATOR 53/T**
- **RR10087420**
- **MR CR FRED 99/026**
- **R9665002**
- **SVF-D BAR D MS ALICE**
- **R801472**
- **CXR PATHFINDER 152W**
- **R402324**
- **S.B. MS PATHFINDER 430H18**
- **R751815**

**RR10292413**

**Performance:**
- **BW:** 65 (96)
- **WW:** 585 (102)

**EPDs:**
- **BW:** 0.9
- **WW:** 23
- **YW:** 36
- **MILK:** 10
- **TM:** 21
- **SC:** 30
- **REA:** 04
- **%IMF:** -40
- **FT:** 047

TX Ms Chief Advantage 53/B1 is the daughter of CX Ms Dominator 53/T and CX Mr Chief Advantage 49/T which produced my Grand Champion Cow/Calf in three major shows. Every calving season I expect a great calf from her and she has not failed especially with the heifers she has produced. Notice the Dominator genetics. She was a low birth weight calf with a 205-day weaning weight of 585 pounds. You don’t want ot miss out on this great heifer. *She was Al’d to my young and upcoming herd sire, GS Mr Shepherds Fire 3011B/B, RR10274586 on 1/11/16.*

---

**21**

**TX MS CHIEF ADVANTAGE 76/B**

*Born: 11/24/14  PHN: 76/B  Gen: 3  Scurs: P*

- **CX MR CHIEF ADVANTAGE 49/T**
- **RR10010323**
- **CX CHIEF ADVANTAGE 143/L**
- **RR902324**
- **CX MS EXCALIBUR 849/L1**
- **RR9024249**
- **TJR MR ROJO GRANDE**
- **RR9030368**
- **TJR MS ROJO**
- **RR9086331**
- **CX CHIEF ADVANTAGE 76/M**
- **RR9026331**

**RR10292412**

**Performance:**
- **BW:** 70 (104)
- **WW:** 562 (98)

**EPDs:**
- **BW:** 1.9
- **WW:** 18
- **YW:** 28
- **MILK:** 7
- **TM:** 16
- **SC:** 15
- **REA:** 17
- **%IMF:** -01
- **FT:** -040

TX Ms Chief Advantage 76/B is the daughter of TJR Ms Rojo 76/T and CX Mr Chief Advantage 49/T which produced my Grand Champion Bull at the 2015 IBBA Nationals in Duncan, Oklahoma last year. This combination has produced one of my top selling females in the past and has not disappointed me with this heifer. She was a low birth weight calf with a 205-day weaning weight of 562 pounds. Her pedigree is stacked with champion genetics. You don’t want to miss out on this great heifer. *She was Al’d to my young and upcoming herd sire, GS Mr Shepherds Fire 3011B/B, RR10274586 on 1/9/16.*
**CS Miss Courtney 21PC • Lot 22**

**OPEN HEIFER FROM TIM WALDROP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CS Miss Courtney 21PC</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>R10295128</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Born: 5/5/15</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHN: 21PC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gen: 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scurs: P</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pedigree:**

- **SBR COAL TRAIN 222WR**
  - R1014952
  - **R824972**
- **SBR MS SWEET PEA 222R3**
  - R10007183
  - **R954008**
- **CEO OF BRINKS 98J44**
  - R759938
  - **WOW MS CEO 21P**
  - R9673958

**Performance:**

- **BW:** 81 (102)
- **WW:** 715 (100)
- **EPDs:**
  - **BW:** 1.6
  - **WW:** 27
  - **YW:** 57
  - **MILK:** 11
  - **TM:** 25
  - **SC:** .05
  - **REA:** .30
  - **% IMF:** .09
  - **FT:** - .046

Miss Courtney not only has the pedigree and balanced EPDs but she also has a great look to her. She is well balanced, square hipped, clean fronted and deep sided. She will make a great addition to any cow herd.

**WC Miss Eileen 839C2 • Lot 23**

**OPEN HEIFER FROM WYMAN CREEK CATTLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>WC Miss Eileen 839C2</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>R10302437</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Born: 4/4/15</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHN: 839C2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gen: 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scurs: P</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pedigree:**

- **SOUTHERN REAL DEAL 803W2**
  - R10203080
  - **803Z3**
- **MC REAL DEAL 541R3**
  - R10057096
  - **R803Z3**
- **MS BRINKS GARRETT 803S24**
  - R10057096
  - **R803S24**
- **DITKA OF BRINKS 803S25**
  - R10209802
  - **803S25**
- **BRINKS DITKA 240S21**
  - R10008493
  - **240S21**
- **WC MISS BACKSIDE 839R4**
  - R10019690
  - **839R4**

**Performance:**

- **BW:** 69 (99)
- **WW:** 514 (97)
- **EPDs:**
  - **BW:** 1.1
  - **WW:** 29
  - **YW:** 57
  - **MILK:** 9
  - **TM:** 24
  - **SC:** .63
  - **REA:** .38
  - **% IMF:** .03
  - **FT:** -.046

Wyman Creek Cattle is pleased to bring you Eileen. Ultra feminine and fancy yet loaded with muscle and performance. One of the first calves sired by the exciting young herd sire, Springfield of Brinks, and out of one of our most prolific and fertile cow families. Her pedigree is loaded with some of the great ones in the Brangus breed. Don’t miss this one!

**CCC MS MVP 55C • Lot 24**

**OPEN HEIFER FROM GARRETT CHANEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CCC MS MVP 55C</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>R10311634</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Born: 5/1/15</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHN: 55C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gen: 5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scurs: P</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pedigree:**

- **SKYHAWKS ROCK 723**
  - R10213293
  - **723**
- **SKYHAWKS ROCK 899W**
  - R10135545
  - **899W**
- **SKYHAWKS MS MA 7W**
  - R10152233
  - **7W**
- **JG MR. 747 BLACK JET**
  - R10095245
  - **747**
- **JG MISS 747 MVP 55A**
  - R10242922
  - **55A**

**Performance:**

- **P-BW:** 78 (*)
- **P-EPDs:**
  - **BW:** 1.8
  - **WW:** 22
  - **YW:** 42
  - **MILK:** 8
  - **TM:** 19
  - **SC:** .19
  - **REA:** .33
  - **% IMF:** .05
  - **FT:** -.042

This May show heifer prospect is long spined, soft sided and has added look from the side. Her mother is a Black Jet daughter and had her picture taken at majors a few times in her show career. We think this heifer could be competitive but more importantly, make a functional breeding piece for someone down the road.
Except for those stated in the below terms and conditions, there are no warranties, either expressed or implied, as to the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to the cattle being sold at this auction.

The warranties and guarantees set forth in the “Terms and Conditions” are in lieu of all other warranties, either expressed or implied, and the remedies provided therein shall be the sole and exclusive remedy of the buyer, or any party through buyer, for any breach of warranty or guarantee therein provided, and all other obligations or liabilities.

**BIDDING:**
Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder without reserve. The auctioneer in charge will settle any disputes as to bids and his decision will be final.

**TERMS:**
Terms of the sale are cash unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made with vendor previous to the sale.

**PURCHASER’S RISK:**
Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as sold; but it shall be the obligation of the seller to see that animals are fed and cared for, free of charge to purchaser for a specified length of time.

**CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY:**
A transferred certificate of registry will be furnished to the purchaser for each animal at no cost to the buyer within sixty (60) days after settlement. Give full name and address to secretary when making payments so the Certificate of Registry will be transferred properly.

**HEALTH:**
All animals are eligible for interstate shipping except for those otherwise noted. interstate health papers will be furnished for each animal requiring T.B. and Bangs tests in accordance with Federal Regulations. A verification of vaccination will be furnished for each animal under 2 years of age that has been vaccinated for Bangs disease.

**A.I. SERVICE CERTIFICATES:**
A.I. Service Certificates shall be furnished by the seller, at no cost to the buyer, for all females bred artificially to bulls not owned by the seller.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS:**
Any changes from information of any kind in this catalog will be announced from the auction box and such announcements shall take precedence.

**BREEDING GUARANTEE:**
1. All animals are guaranteed to be breeders with the exception purchaser after sale (in cases of animals shown such as agreed upon between the seller and the buyer), or (c) in the event of (1) injury or disease occurring after sale or (2) gross negligence or willful misconduct on the part of purchaser.

2. **SAFE IN CALF FEMALES** have been examined by a competent technician and are so guaranteed.

3. **SERVED FEMALES** are believed to be in calf but are not so guaranteed.

4. **PASTURE BRED FEMALES** have been exposed but are not guaranteed to be in calf.

5. **OPEN FEMALES** have not been served and are so guaranteed.

**OPTIONS AND PRIVILEGES OF RETURN OR ADJUSTMENT:**
1. All claims for adjustment or return must be made in writing within six months of the sale date or no later than six months of age.

2. If a female sold as “safe in calf” proves not to be in calf, the purchaser may receive the services from the bull previously used, if available; or if the bull is not available, the seller shall be obligated to make satisfactory adjustment on the purchase price to the buyer, or at the buyer’s option, refund the purchase price upon the return of the animal to the seller in healthy condition.

3. Any animal that has not proven itself a breeder within the time limits specified above, if in healthy condition, may be returned to seller at buyer’s expense. The seller reserves the right and privilege of trying for a period of six months to prove the animal a breeder. If proven a breeder, the animal will be returned at buyer’s expense. Should the animal fail to breed, the buyer at his option, may either demand return of the purchase price or replacement of the animal or pair with another of equal value. In case a pair is returned because the cow is determined a nonbreeder, calf must also be returned.

**RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS:**
(A) The above terms and conditions of sale constitute a contract between the buyers and sellers of each animal and shall be equally binding upon both.

(B) Animals resold following purchase in this sale constitute a separate transaction, and the rights and obligations of the two parties connected thereto are not covered by the terms and conditions of this sale.

(C) All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk and the owners or any person connected with the management of the sale or sale facility assume no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents which may occur.
“Bringing your Genetics to Life”
through Science at
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Services offered by OvaGenix
Embryo Collection
In Vitro Fertilization
Frozen Embryo Transfer
Embryo Export
Estrus Synchronization
Time Breeding Programs

Charles R. Looney, Ph.D.
P.O. Box 3038, Bryan, TX 77805
Shipping & physical address:
4700 Enro Weeden Rd., Suite 103
College Station, TX 77840
Toll Free: 1-866-4-EMBRYO (1-866-436-2796) Phone: 1-979-731-1043
www.ovagenix.com info@ovagenix.com Fax: 1-979-731-1088

Marble Ranch ET Clinic
Kyle Jurney, Ranch Manager
Phone: 936-394-5005
Fax: 936-394-1005
Kyle’s cell: 979-450-3942
16761 FM 244, Iola, TX 77661
kyle@ovagenix.com
Can’t make the sale? Bid from home with DV Auction’s “real-time” internet bidding service!

**Buying online is as easy as 1, 2, 3…**

1. Create an account at www.dvauction.com under the “register” tab
2. Apply for bidding approval by clicking on the “details” tab at least 24 hours prior to the auction—a DV representative will notify you once you have been approved
3. Tune in for the sale and make your purchases!

After the sale, contact the sale manager or owner to arrange transportation and payment. **High speed internet** is required for successful bidding—be sure to check the lag-time monitor in the top left corner to ensure real-time broadcasts.

**Proxy Bidding**—if you can’t make time to watch the sale, register a proxy bid and let our system represent your bid while you’re away. Look for the “proxy bid” tab on the auction listing, and fill in your maximum bids. We’ll handle the rest!

**Having troubles?** During the auction, you can type a message to the operator at any time for assistance. Our full-time support team can also always be reached at (402) 474-5557.

---

**Continental Genetics LLC**

**Custom Collection Services**

James F. Chenevert, Jr., Owner

2288 Gourrier Avenue
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70820
(225) 978-0801, cell
(225) 578-3293, phone
(225) 578-3235, fax
jchenevert@continentalgenetics.com
The Genetic Edge XXI Sale

Saturday, March 5, 2016 @ 7 pm

NRG Center ~ East Arena ~ Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo